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MAJORS

Accounting (B.S.B.A.)

Anthropology (B.A.)

Art (B.A. or B.F.A.)*:  
 Emphasis in Ceramics, Graphic  
 Design, Painting, Photography, 
 and Printmaking

Art History (B.A.)

Arts Management (B.A.)

Athletic Training (B.S.A.T.)†

Biochemistry (B.S.)

Biogeosciences (B.S.)

Biological Science (B.S.  
 or B.A.)‡: Options in  
 Pre-Medicine, Pre-Dentistry  
 and Pre-Veterinary

Chemical Engineering (B.S.):  
 Options in Environmental  
 Engineering, Materials,  
 Petroleum Refining, and  
 Pre-Medicine

Chemistry (B.S. or B.A.)‡

Communication (B.A.)

Computer Science (B.S.)

Deaf Education (B.A.)*

Earth and Environmental  
 Science (B.A.)‡

Economics (B.S.B.A., B.S., or B.A.)‡

Education, Elementary (B.A.)†:  
 Secondary education certification  
 offered with a major  
 (designated by a ‡)

Electrical Engineering (B.S.)

Energy Management (B.S.)

Engineering Physics (B.S.)

English (B.A.)‡

Environmental Policy  
 (B.A. or B.S.)

Exercise and Sports Science  
 (B.S.E.S.S.)*: Physical Therapy  
 or Physician’s Assistant  
 Pre-professional track

Film Studies (B.A.)

Finance (B.S.B.A.)

French (B.A.)*

Geology (B.S. or B.A.): Options  
 in Environmental Science  
 and Geophysics

German (B.A.)*

History (B.A.)‡

Information Technology (B.S.)

International Business and  
 Languages (B.S.I.B.L.)

Management (B.S.B.A.):  
 Specialization in Business  
 Law, Entrepreneurship  
 and Family Owned  
 Business, and Human  
 Resource Management

Management Information  
 Systems (B.S.B.A.)

Marketing (B.S.B.A.)

Mathematics (B.S. or B.A.)‡

Mathematics, Applied (B.S.)‡:  
 Options in Business, Computer  
 Science, Education, Engineering,  
 and Environmental Sciences

Mechanical Engineering (B.S.)

Music (B.A.)†

Music (B.M.)†: Composition,  
 Instrumental Performance, 
  Music Theory, Piano  
 Performance, and Vocal  
 Performance

Music Education (B.M.E.)*:  
 Instrumental, Vocal, Vocal  
 with piano emphasis

Musical Theatre (B.A.)

Nursing (B.S.N.)†

Organizational Studies (B.A.)

Petroleum Engineering (B.S.):  
 Minors available in  
 Chemical, Environmental or  
 Mechanical Engineering  
 and Geosciences

Philosophy (B.A.)

Physics (B.S. or B.A.)‡

Political Science (B.A.)‡

Psychology (B.A.)‡

Religion (B.A.)

Russian Studies (B.A.)*

Sociology (B.A.)‡

Spanish (B.A.)*

Speech-Language Pathology (B.S.)*

Theatre (B.A.)‡: Specialization in  
 performance or technical design

ACADEMICProGrAMs
ThREE COllEgES. EnDlESS OppORTunITIES. Majors, minors and certificate programs available through TU’s 
Henry Kendall College of Arts and Sciences, Collins College of Business, and the College of Engineering and 
Natural Sciences are designed with your future success in mind.

MInORS

Most disciplines as well  
as Advertising, Business  
Administration (nonbusiness majors 
only), Classics, Coaching, Creative 
Writing, Dance, Early Childhood 
Intervention, Filmscoring, Greek, 
International Business (business 
majors only), Latin, Russian, 
Women’s Studies.

CERTIfICATE  
pROgRAMS

These programs may serve in  
lieu of a minor; or for students  
who already hold a degree,  
each may be completed as a 
freestanding program under  
a non-degree seeking status. 
Accounting, Advertising, African 
American Studies, Classics,  
Computer Science, Creative Writing, 
Finance, Information Security, 
International Studies, Journalism 
Studies, Judaic Studies, Legal 
Thought, Management Information 
Systems (MIS), Museum Studies, 
Not-for-Profit Administration,  
Political Philosophy, Visual  
Communications, Women’s Studies.

pREpROfESSIOnAl/ 
SpECIAl pROgRAMS

Available with any major 
Air Force ROTC (AFROTC) 
Pre-Med (PRM) 
Pre-Law (PRL) 

Notes

* K-12 Teacher Certification is available. 
† An additional program application or approval is required.

‡ Secondary Teacher Certification is available.

The University of Tulsa reserves the right to change, alter,  
or eliminate programs of study.
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Welcome to The University of Tulsa
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TU: A national research university  
with a small college feel 
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UndergradUates: 3,000

stUdent to facUlty ratio: 11:1

Percentage of facUlty with highest  
degree in field: 96

average class size: 19



According to The Princeton review and USA TODAY,  
TU ranks as one of the nation’s 50 “Best value”  

private colleges and universities. 

150+ career-focUsed majors, minors and certificates

ranked among the toP 10% of all U.s. colleges and Universities 
for qUality and valUe: Money Guide, Fiske Guide to ColleGes

fUnded research beginning as soon as sUmmer  
beFore freshman year
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Twice named one of “America’s Most livable Communities” 
by Partners for livable Communities, Tulsa has the  
second-shortest commute time in the nation; cost  

of living is 8.6% below the national average.
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a “new frontier” city (newsweek)

average temPeratUre: 63.0° f

downtown tUlsa: 9 minUtes from camPUs



fun, fun, fun: More than 70% of students 
live on TU’s incredible campus.
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recent investments in hoUsing, academic, athletic and 
recreational facilities toP $200 million

new Performing arts center schedUled to oPen in fall 2011

160+ clUbs and organizations
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smart play: TU is one of just three U.s. universities  
where one in 10 students is a national Merit scholar,  
and one in 10 students is an intercollegiate athlete.
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collins fitness center: 67,000 sq. ft. of fitness for all stUdents

chaPman stadiUm: newly renovated, 30,000 seats

ncaa division ia, conference Usa



 
“There’s always something new  

to try or think about.” 

According to 2009 grAduAte KAte SwenSon, “tu is an 

environment that makes it possible for you to do more.” She should know. 

using a turc grant, she got a head start on graduate-level research. “we 

looked at how nano-dot particles can be used to sense things like bacteria 

or anthrax,” she explains. now attending Yale Law School, Kate recalls that 

tu encourages students to “explore completely different schools of thought” 

on a daily basis. “You need to know policy as well as science if you hope to 

change things,” she says, “that’s what i plan to do.” 

kaTe swenson ’09 
MIller, SD

B.S. BIocheMISTry
B.S. envIronMenTal PolIcy

GolDwaTer Scholar

PreSIDenTIal Scholar 

naTIonal MerIT FInalIST 

UnIverSITy aMBaSSaDor

TUlSa UnDerGraDUaTe 
reSearch challenGe (TUrc) 
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ThinkinsPirEd
At tu, You don’t juSt See whAt the future hoLdS.  

You hold it in your hands.

whether you enroll in the henry Kendall college of Arts and  

Sciences, the collins college of Business or the college of engineering 

and natural Sciences — or, like many students, combine majors from 

two or more of tu’s three colleges — you’ll be inspired to shape  

your interests into success-oriented educational goals.

Your professors—internationally recognized experts in everything  

from literary criticism and international business to cyber security  

and petroleum engineering — will collaborate with you and your  

advisors to shape a future that is right for you.
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learn from experT faculTy    
at TU, classes are taught by scholars and researchers who 
attract international recognition and millions of dollars in 
research grants. with an average class size of just 19, you’ll 
study shoulder to shoulder with these inspiring teachers — 
people you get to know in and out of class, during office  
hours, at hosted events, by email and cell phone. 

recognized for resulTs            
one of 150 colleges and universities included in Colleges  
of Distinction, TU is recognized for engaged students,  
great teaching, a vibrant campus community and successful 
graduates.

new majors combine skills     
Globally recognized for petroleum engineering and energy 
management, TU programs in international business and 
language, environmental policy, arts management and others 
span disciplines to prepare students for emerging careers. 

co-curricular TranscripT            
The TU co-curricular transcript adds leadership and character 
dimensions to your academic profile — and an edge  
when vying for employment, graduate school admission  
and scholarships.

spiriTed communiTy            
Founded in 1894 by the Presbyterian church, TU is an  
independent institution affiliated with the Presbyterian 
church (U.S.a.) through a covenant expressing the shared 
ideals of intellectual, moral and spiritual growth, academic 
freedom and community service. with an international 
student body representing virtually every faith, TU celebrates 
religious life through clubs and organizations, religious  
observations and cultural exchange. Sharp chapel is the 
center of religious activity and spiritual development for  
the TU community.

personal. besT.       
encouraged to combine majors, minors, concentrations within 
majors and certificates into personalized academic programs, 
many TU students pursue highly individualized degree plans 
geared to their specific interests and professional goals.

examples of double and Triple majors            
• art, arts management, business management 
• Biochemistry, environmental policy 
• Bioinformatics 
• english, education 
• exercise & sport science, psychology 
• International business, German 
• Management information systems, entrepreneurship  
 management 

forward Thinking programs  
and research insTiTuTes              
• alternative energy 
• arts Management 
• Biochemical and  
 Psychological Study of  
 Individual Differences 
• Biogeoscience 
• energy Management 
• environmental Policy 
• Film Studies 
• Information Security/ 
 cyber corps 

“ TU advising is so personalized  
 that, in addition to my three  
 assigned advisors — pre-med,  
 academic and research — my  
 professors can advise me on a  
 daily basis.” 
 ben Quick   
 B.S. BIocheMISTry, PraIrIe vIllaGe, KS 
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• International Business  
 and languages 
• nanotechnology 
• Petroleum engineering 
• Sports Medicine/Science 
• Study abroad  
• Trauma, abuse and  
 neglect 
• Tulsa Undergraduate  
 research challenge



in support of service

Community involvement plays a key role in inspiring a sense of  
service in TU students. TU received a $40 million grant from the 

George Kaiser family foundation to support, among other things, 
a new student volunteer Center on campus and a new non-profit 

management program in the Collins College of Business.   
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ThinkoUTsidE THE Box
whY tAKe A trAditionAL PAth when your forward thinking 

ideas can lead you straight to the extraordinary at tu?

invention, discovery, research — call it what you will, the desire to  

explore an original idea is the sign of a mind eager to have an impact 

on the world. undergraduate research is a fact of daily life at tu;  

even as an incoming freshman, you can participate in the tulsa  

undergraduate research challenge (turc), which funds original, 

community oriented research projects. 

At tu, you’ll be encouraged to think outside the box, and you’ll  

pursue your forward thinking projects on campus, in tulsa, across  

the country and around the world.
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“TU is constantly changing and evolving to support 

students whose minds are on the future.”

PeoPLe who thinK outSide the Box often don’t fit traditional molds. 

consider Ashley johnson, whose cross-disciplinary interests led her in seemingly 

opposite directions. Ashley’s out-of-the-box approach combined a major in  

geology, which is in the college of engineering and natural Sciences, with  

a minor in anthropology in the henry Kendall college of Arts and Sciences.  

“Advisors and faculty at tu really work with you to intelligently combine  

programs from separate colleges, as i did,” she explains. “they helped me  

shape a program that was exactly right for me.”

ashley johnson    
TUlSa, oK

B.S. GeoloGy
MInor In anThroPoloGy 

oMIcron DelTa KaPPa

TU ToP Ten FreShMan

oKlahoMa enerGy &  
reSoUrceS BoarD  

PeTroleUM Scholar
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see the light 

original thinking and out-of-the-box ideas are encouraged at TU, 
where collaboration and original research lead to bright prospects 

for graduate school and career success.



 

learning by research      
at TU, undergraduates are involved with faculty research  
in everything from the business of energy management, 
alternative energy and global engineering to sports science 
and athletic training, poetics and fine art conservation. 

do well, do good              
Freshmen receiving TUrc support take advanced courses, 
serve the community and conduct funded research with top 
professors. Many go on to win national scholarships.

finding funding       
The office of research & Sponsored Programs increases 
student success rates finding financial support for research 
and presentations at conferences. 

honors program      
explore the great questions about the human condition  
in stimulating classes based on the acclaimed Great  
Books program. hone critical thinking and speaking skills  
that distinguish you as a well-rounded, well-educated  
human being. 

Think global              
The center for Global education links students to the  
wider world — and to financial assistance and scholarships 
that support such study abroad programs as language  
immersion, international internships and english-speaking 
study programs.

russian connecTion              
co-founder of the business enterprise school in Zelenograd, 
russia, TU is the first foreign-sponsored school to be accepted 
and funded by the russian higher education authorities.

sTudenT research colloQuium          
open to all kinds of student research, this annual event 
showcases presentations of original research, scholarship 
and papers or work submitted for class projects. Students 
also use the opportunity to propose research or scholarship 
ideas for review.

scholars welcome              
national scholarship and fellowship winners include  
Goldwaters, national Science Foundation, Trumans, DoD, Udalls, 
Fulbrights, British Marshalls and Phi Kappa Phi’s. TU nurtures 
forward-thinking research and academic excellence. 

To china                
Michael Smith, a religion major and sociology minor, studied in 
Beijing, china on a prestigious Benjamin a. Gilman International 
Scholarship. The congressionally funded program supports 
underrepresented study abroad students.

summer of science                 
TU students work on summer projects at los alamos national 
laboratory, one of the world’s top scientific research facilities. 
Students are assigned a los alamos scientist or engineer  
as a mentor.

A new, two-story, 12,000 square foot addition  
to Mcfarlin library adds state-of-the-art  
computing rooms and study areas.  
Consolidating and modernizing numerous 
systems, the project blends seamlessly  
with the building’s historic architecture.
 

research across disciplines                     
Undergraduate research topics include: 
• atonal music and Schoenberg 
• computer forensics 
• emily Dickinson  
• Mathematics in music 
• non-polluting water purification 
• Photojournalism 
• Platonic dialog, ethics, moderns vs. ancients 
• Utility deregulation – impact on low-income  
 families in oklahoma 
• wing morphology in crickets

worlds of opporTuniTy                       
TU students study at universities in: 
• australia 
• china 
• costa rica  
• england 
• France 
• hungary 
• Ireland 

• Italy 
• Japan 
• romania 
• russia 
• Slovakia 
• Spain 
• venezuela
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“This university can provide for any 

opportunity you can envision.”

the Bigger the AmBition, the greAter the PoSSiBiLitieS. 

just ask haden Snyder, tu graduate and mBA student: “As an undergraduate,  

i was encouraged to pursue any activity for which i had the energy and time,”  

he says. haden wanted to combine a liberal arts education and a practical major.  

“tu had the perfect program, allowing me to major in german and international 

Business,” he continues. “i got to go to transylvania to conduct research. i was even 

able to play division i soccer — a lifelong dream — and still fit in a semester abroad.”

haden snyder ’06    
TUlSa, oK 

B.S. InTernaTIonal BUSIneSS 
anD GerMan

M.B.a. canDIDaTe

FUlBrIGhT Scholar

naTIonal MerIT Scholar

PreSIDenTIal Scholar

varSITy Scholar leTTerMan
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ThinkoPPorTUniTy
StudentS At tu get their hAndS dirtY digging into subjects 

they love, and they get plenty of opportunities to think big.

Some of the most exciting things happening at tu are in groundbreaking cross- 

disciplinary studies that are opening doors to professional opportunity in such 

leading-edge fields as alternative energy, bioinformatics, international business  

and languages, sustainable engineering, arts management and cyber security.

from your first day at tu, every class and every project you undertake is matched 

with the opportunities it can create for success in graduate school, careers and life.
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big blue ideas      
In Studio Blue, a laboratory for entrepreneurial thinking and 
experimentation, TU business leaders of tomorrow practice 
brainstorming, presenting and collaborating to solve the  
latest marketing challenges. 

cyber corps             
an emerging national leader in computer security education 
and research, TU’s pioneering cyber corps program prepares 
students for careers in information and computer security at 
the nSa, the FBI and in private industry.

markeT adVanTage       
art students in TU’s Third Floor Design get real world  
communications experience working with area nonprofit  
agencies. Graphic design and advertising students create  
ad campaigns, banner and billboard designs, logos and more. 

scholarly reading              
The henry Kendall college of arts and Sciences hosts literary 
journals including the James Joyce Quarterly, Nimrod International 
Journal of Poetry and Prose, Russian Studies in History and Tulsa 
Studies in Women’s Literature.

The language of 21sT cenTury business        
a unique program in international business and languages 
combines a business major with an intensive foreign  
language curriculum equivalent to a language major.  

cenTer for sTudenT academic supporT              
assess your academic skills, improve study habits and  
get affordable tutoring. Improve test preparation, study  
strategies, note taking, interaction with faculty and  
much more. 
• Northwest Passage Tutoring Center — staffed by students  
 from the center for Student academic Support. 
• Computer-Assisted Writing Center — free personalized  
 writing assistance for all TU students offered by english  
 graduate students. 
• Math Resource Center — free individual tutoring in math  
 through calculus II offered by graduate students, juniors  
 and seniors.

museum QualiTy             
TU manages city-owned Gilcrease Museum, which houses the 
world’s premier collection of art and artifacts from the american 
west. It’s a one-of-a-kind resource for students pursuing degrees  
in art history or arts management or certificate in museum studies.

earn while you learn          
all students can apply for a paid internship — in some cases, as 
early as sophomore year. The Public Service Internship Program 
matches TU interns with area nonprofit service organizations.

Top paid              
In 2009, PayScale, a market leader in global online compensation 
data, reported that TU graduates with a bachelor’s degree have  
the highest earning potential among oklahoma colleges. with a 
starting median salary of over $43,000 and a mid-career salary of 
over $85,000, they are also among the top paid in the region. 

“ My advice: explore north  
 Campus freshman year!  
 i didn’t find out about it  
 until i was a sophomore.  
 We have a wind tunnel!” 
 maria holland 
 B.S. MechanIcal enGIneerInG, coon raPIDS, Mn 

graduaTe ready              
TU graduates are accepted 
into the nation’s top graduate 
schools, including: 
• california Technical  
 Institute 
• columbia University 
• Duke University 
• Georgetown University 
• harvard University 
• Johns hopkins University 
• Massachusetts Institute  
 of Technology 
• new york University 
• Purdue University 
• Stanford University 
• Tulane University 
• vanderbilt University 
• washington University  
 at St. louis 
• yale University

premed success                
recent TU medical school 
placements: 
• Baylor University 
• case western University 
• creighton University 
• emory University 
• Johns hopkins University 
• oklahoma State University 
• Saint louis University 
• University of oklahoma 
• vanderbilt University 
• washington University  
 at St. louis

 

good company               
companies eagerly recruit TU 
graduates. Top firms include: 
• american airlines 
• arthur andersen 
• chevron 
• citgo Petroleum 
• Pricewaterhouse coopers 
• Deloitte & Touche 
• Schlumberger 
• ernst & young 
• FBI 
• IBM 
• Imation 
• KPMG 
• Koch Industries 
• leggett & Platt 
• nordam 
• Phillips Petroleum 
• Samson 
• State Farm 
• Texaco 
• williams
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“internships in a fine printmaking studio and contemporary 
art museum gave me more insight into my professional  

opportunities than any class ever could.” 
adrienne lalli  B.a. PrInTMaKInG, TUlSa, oK
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ThinkTUlsA
tu’S thriving home citY has a history of welcoming  

visionary thinkers. this bustling and beautiful city of 400,000  

will welcome you, too.

Surrounded by stunning natural beauty, the city of tulsa offers  

such cultural attractions as opera, ballet, fine art and some very  

cool nightclubs. tulsa is a center of Art deco architecture and  

19th century art of the American west. energy and high tech  

industries make tulsa an extraordinary resource for internships,  

collaborative projects and ultimately, jobs.
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“i knew Tulsa was big, but i had no idea how  

many opportunities it had to offer.” 

Student ASSociAtion PreSident And triPLe mAjor  

justin harlan’s academic interests mix music and business. Besides  

discovering in tulsa a great stage for performing, the singer/songwriter also 

found tu the perfect staging ground for a career in arts management. it’s 

one of the few schools in the midwest that even offers an arts management 

degree. “tu internships show you your future while you’re still in school,”  

he explains. “i’ve worked with arts organizations all around tulsa. they 

opened my eyes to the world of arts management.”

jusTin harlan    
overlanD ParK, KS

B.S. BUSIneSS ManaGeMenT

B.a. arTS ManaGeMenT

B.a. MUSIc

STUDenT aSSocIaTIon PreSIDenT

UnIverSITy aMBaSSaDor

STUDenT alUMnI coUncIl

PerForMInG SInGer/ 
SonGwrITer
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Great for learning. Great for living.   

discover your favorite spot to relax and enjoy life in  
one of Tulsa’s 1,100+ coffee shops and restaurants,  

numerous shopping malls and countless  
cultural attractions.



 

bank of oklahoma cenTer                     
with a seating capacity of 19,000+, the new BoK center in 
downtown Tulsa ranks 9th in the U.S. and 23rd in the world 
for arena ticket sales, according to Pollstar, a live music 
industry tracker. Major stars including Sir Paul Mccartney, 
Britney Spears, lil wayne, the Dave Mathews Band, among 
many others, have played the BoK center. 

liVe and work        
Some 380 high tech firms and 54,000 technology jobs in energy, 
engineering, telecommunications support, biodiesel fuel, airline 
services and network operations have transformed Tulsa into 
what Newsweek calls a “new Frontier” technology city. 

green dream                
Tulsa is located in the heart of northeastern oklahoma’s 
Green country, home to half of oklahoma’s state parks.

culTured discounT          
Show your TU ID card, and automatically get discounted  
admission to Tulsa’s top cultural attractions, including the 
ballet, the opera, symphony and more. 

greaT shopping nearby                     
nearby shopping malls include riverwalk crossing, woodland 
hills Mall, The Promenade and historic cherry Street, as well as 
upscale Utica Square.

culTural Tulsa                       
• Sherwin Miller Museum  
 of Jewish art 
• Gilcrease Museum 
• Greenwood cultural  
 center 
• Philbrook Museum of art 
• Theater Tulsa 
• Tulsa air and Space  
 Museum & Planetarium 
• Tulsa Ballet 
• Tulsa opera 
• Tulsa Symphony orchestra

Top 10 places To eaT 
(when yoUr ParenTS  
are PayInG)                       
• wild Fork 
• Polo Grill 
• Philbrook Museum  
 Sunday Brunch 
• los cabos on riverwalk 
• charleston’s on Brookside 
• Garlic rose 
• Brasserie 
• lanna Thai 
• Doe’s restaurant 
• Gilcrease Museum

“ Tulsa is a thriving metropolis —  
 and where else could you be  
 sipping a latte in the heart of  
 downtown and ten minutes  
 later riding a horse in the  
 countryside?” 
 billea rippe  
 B.S. PeTroleUM enGIneerInG TUlSa, oK 
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disTance from Tulsa To                      
Dallas   258 miles   
Denver   691 miles   
houston   496 miles   
Kansas city   271 miles   
lincoln   462 miles   
little rock   272 miles   
new orleans   791 miles   
oklahoma city   108 miles   
Santa Fe  640 miles   
St. louis   391 miles   
wichita   179 miles   

 

Tulsa

t e x A S

new mexico

coLorAdo

neBrASKA

KAnSAS

miSSouri

ArKAnSAS

LouiSiAnA

iowA

oKLAhomA

oklahoma city

Dallas

houston new orleans

little rock

St. louis
Kansas city

lincolnDenver

wichita

Santa Fe



 
“My idea of a perfect TU weekend always 
includes a football or basketball game.”

BrittAnY LewiS ’09 Knew She wAS going to fit in At tu   

“when i moved in to my room and the people were so friendly —  from the  

volunteers who helped me move to the residence life staff. i felt like everyone 

cared.” She fell in love with the collins fitness center on a campus visit, she  

says, “and it only got better from there.” major facilities investments have added  

immeasurably to the great campus feeling. “the new student apartments and  

townhouses, the library renovation and the stadium are all awesome,” says  

Brittany. “tu really does care about students.”

briTTany lewis  
TUlSa, oK 

B.S. ManaGeMenT InForMaTIon 
SySTeMS

B.S. enTrePreneUrShIP  
ManaGeMenT

hoMecoMInG qUeen

JeSS choUTeaU oUTSTanDInG 
SenIor awarD

Dean’S honor roll

oMIcron DelTa KaPPa

PhI eTa SIGMa honor SocIeTy

conoco-PhIllIPS  
STUDenT leaDer
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ThinkfUn
Living At tu iS AS much fun AS it iS rewArding. 

great accommodations, ncAA division i athletics, endless campus 

events and activities, and that great tu vibe — it adds up to a very 

satisfying lifestyle.

highly competitive golden hurricane athletic teams keep the national 

spotlight on the university. facilities for athletes — and for all students — 

are second to none. Living options include spacious apartments and 

fun-filled residence halls with their own unique traditions. campus life 

is enriched by 160+ clubs and activities, a diverse student body, great 

concerts throughout the year and internationally known guest speakers.
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diVersiTy aT Tu      
with some 500 international students representing 57 countries, 
TU is a highly diverse learning community. Multicultural student 
organizations bring the world — and a world of fun and rewarding 
events — to the TU campus. There are more than 20 student 
groups providing essential cultural support for african american, 
asian american, hispanic american, latin american, Middle 
eastern american and native american, as well as international 
students at TU. and everyone loves the food bazaars and festivals!. 

fiTness free for all              
State-of-the-art recreational facilities for all students are  
available at the 67,000 square foot collins Fitness center,  
including basketball courts, a huge workout area, a suspended 
indoor track and more. aerobics, dance, kickboxing, ballet and  
yoga classes make use of a 3,200 square foot multipurpose  
room with soundproof walls. after your workout, grab a  
Starbucks coffee or a smoothie at the café.

sTudenT associaTion              
representing the cooperative effort of all students and  
organizations on campus, the TU Student association (Sa) goes 
beyond governance to include everything from free legal services 
and financial management of organizations to planning such 
events as homecoming week, Springfest, concerts and more. Sa 
is charged with allocating funds, recognizing official organizations, 
maintaining a record of recognized student organizations, imposing 
rules and guidelines, and facilitating programs and events for the 
student body. engaged TU students know they are not members  
of Sa, they are Sa.

aparTmenT liVing       
new townhouse villages offer apartment-style living,  
spacious bedrooms, walk-in closets, living and dining  
rooms and modern kitchens. 

classic residence hall experience              
TU’s five traditional residence halls are big on convenience 
and community. Most freshmen live in Fisher hall. 

women row smarT         
In TU’s 15th ranked 2009 lightweight eight women’s rowing 
team, five of eight rowers were also national Scholar Finalists.

excepTional sTudenT-aThleTes              
• ncaa Division I conference USa member in all sports 
• Six national championships, frequently nationally ranked 
• Since 1995, 38 ESPN The Magazine/coSIDa academic  
 all-americans 
• 13 conference championships 
• 11 TU student-athletes have earned the Scholar athlete  
 of the year award, the top academic honor among  
 conference USa members

inTercollegiaTe Teams            

woMen 
• Basketball 
• cross country 
• Golf 
• Indoor Track 
• outdoor Track 
• rowing 
• Soccer 
• Softball 
• Tennis 
• volleyball

some clubs           
administered by the Student association, TU’s 160+ clubs 
and organizations offer something for everyone. we can’t list 
them all here, and you can always start your own. here are a 
few standouts:

TU’s national fraternities and sororities pride  
themselves on leadership and philanthropic service.

Men 
• Basketball 
• cross country 
• Football 
• Golf 
• Indoor Track 
• outdoor Track 
• Soccer 
• Tennis 

• alpha epsilon Delta  
 (Pre-med honor society) 
• United campus Ministries 
• Society of women engineers 
• alpha Phi omega  
 (national Service Fraternity) 
• association of Black  
 collegians 
• latin american and  
 hispanic Student association 
• Big Brothers & Big Sisters  
 (TU chapter) 
• International relations club 
 (Model U.n.) 
• oklahoma Intercollegiate  
 legislature 

• Student cinema organization 
• TU outdoor club 
• Collegian (Student newspaper) 
• The Sound of The Golden  
 hurricane (TU Marching Band) 
• TU chorale (TU concert chorale) 
• Intramural Sports 
• national Sororities and  
 Fraternities 
• TU Debate club 
• TU-Tv (Student cable Tv Show) 
• Film appreciation Society 
• college republicans 
• young Democrats 
• earth Matters 
• Tulsa Ultimate Frisbee
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spring fling    

Each spring during the week before finals, the student Association 
transforms Chapman Commons into a festive fair dubbed spring 

fling, complete with carnival rides and fun activities.



 

VisiT TUlsA
Life At tu iS A mix of idea-driven academic activity, spirited  

athletics and a welcoming small college atmosphere with the  

resources and opportunities of a national research university.

there’s one way to see for yourself if tu is the place for you: plan 

your campus visit today.

You can take a tour, interview with an admission counselor, meet 

faculty members and sit in on classes. You can even spend the night 

during one of our special visit programs. 

Plan your visit online at www.utulsa.edu/admission/visits
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your VisiT Your wAY
Programs scheduled throughout the year make it convenient to visit campus  

when it works for you. Let us know your interests and we’ll customize your visit  

around the places you want to see and the people you’ll want to meet.

Be sure to check the online events page (www.utulsa.edu/admission/events)  

for latest program details and online registration forms.

• junior VisiT day is a special opportunity for juniors  
 to visit campus and learn about TU from admission counselors,  
 faculty and fellow students.

• senior VisiT days are designed for seniors to tour  
 campus, visit with professors, staff and students about  
 all aspects of the TU experience and meet other forward  
 thinking students who are interested in TU.
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• ”Tulsa Time” programs invite applicants and parents  
 to an overnight campus visit. activities include tours and  
 special events —  and enough time to get a feel for the  
 TU community and explore the city of Tulsa.  

• personalized Tours and VisiTs are a TU specialty. let us  
 know your interests and we’ll customize your visit accordingly. 

 make  arrangements online at www.utulsa.edu/admission/visits.



 

1 roxana rozsa and robert eUgene   
 lorton Performance center   

2 donald w. reynolds center   

3 PhilliPs hall     

4 tU college of law   

5 william fisher hall and cafeteria   

6 allen chaPman activity center     

7 the “U”     

8 collins hall   

9 bayless Plaza   

10  mcfarlin library   

11 h. a. chaPman stadiUm     

12 kePlinger hall   

13 mabee gym     

14 helmerich hall     

15 kendall hall   

16 holmes stUdent center   

17  fraternity row 

18  sorority row   

19  john mabee hall 

20  lottie jane mabee hall   

21 sharP chaPel   

22 tyrrell hall    

23 lorton hall     

24 chaPman hall     

25 aPartments and townhoUses     
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26 University aPartments      

27 michael d. case tennis center      

28 donna j. hardesty sPorts  
 and recreation comPlex   

29 collins fitness center     

The TU campus spans South Delaware ave. to include  
fitness and athletic facilities and additional student  
apartments. The north campus petroleum research  
facilities are a 10 minute drive north.
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1 roxana rozsa and roberT eugene   
 lorTon performance cenTer   
Scheduled to open in Fall 2011, the roxana rozsa and 
robert eugene lorton Performance center houses a  
700-seat performance hall, instrumental and choral  
rehearsal halls, state-of-the-art classrooms and practice 
rooms. The 70,000 square foot facility also includes film 
studios and faculty offices.

2 donald w. reynolds cenTer   
cheer on TU men’s and women’s basketball and women’s 
volleyball in the reynolds center. The 138,000 square feet 
arena seats 8,355 and is also the scene of concerts, job fairs 
and commencement. reynolds also houses TU’s accredited 
athletic training program. 

3 phillips hall     
Phillips hall, home to the School of art, contains outstanding 
studios for ceramics, graphic design, painting, printmaking and 
sculpture as well as a photography lab. The alexandre hogue 
Gallery, Third Floor Design (an advertising and marketing 
studio), classrooms, offices and more are also located here.

10  mcfarlin library   
offering millions of volumes and access to vast amounts of 
digital information, newly renovated McFarlin library has been 
re-imagined as TU’s academic town square. Including a new 
student commons area, technology labs and electronic  
classrooms, a café and remodeled reading rooms, McFarlin is 
also home to the honors Program and the office of nationally 
competitive Scholarships. The Special collections library 
includes rare american, British, and Irish classics and papers,  
native american history and law.

11 h. a. chapman sTadium     
chapman Stadium, newly renovated and completely updated, 
is home to Golden hurricane football. Facilities include case 
athletic complex, which offers academic support for athletes, 
team meeting space, a letterman’s lounge, and a museum  
of football history and tradition at TU.

12 keplinger hall   
home of the college of engineering and natural Sciences, 
Keplinger hall features collaborative classrooms and state-
of-the-art laboratories where advanced science equipment 
is part of regular undergraduate class and research. TU’s 
prestigious cyber corp program, which trains students  
in computer security, is based in Keplinger.

13 mabee gym     
home to TU’s women’s rowing team, Mabee Gym  also  
houses an olympic size swimming pool for student use  
and racquetball courts.

14 helmerich hall     
The collins college of Business is based in helmrich hall, 
also the site of Studio Blue, TU’s entrepreneurial think tank, 
and the williams risk Management center, where students 
study live data feeds to understand stock activity and trading. 
a new nonprofit management program prepares socially 
conscious leaders. The School of nursing, part of the collins 
college, is based in chapman hall. also within the college, 
exercise and sports science and athletic training are found  
in the reynolds center.

15 kendall hall   
The arts and humanities are celebrated in Kendall hall’s 
theater and performance space, Tv and radio station,  
and seminar-style classrooms.

16 holmes sTudenT cenTer   
located in holmes Student center, the office of Student 
affairs promotes academic success and global citizenship 
through co-curricular activities and student development. 
Programs and services include Greek life, leadership  
education, multicultural student programs, new student 
programs and services, student organizations, and  
university and community services. 

17  fraTerniTy row     
18  sororiTy row   
with 17 fraternities and sororities on campus,TU students 
find countless ways to get involved in Greek-sponsored  
community service and leadership projects. 

19  john mabee hall  
20  loTTie jane mabee hall   
John Mabee hall for men and lottie Jane Mabee hall  
for women are home to many freshmen and the sources  
of numerous TU traditions. 

4 Tu college of law   
Take advantage of a rare and valuable on-campus resource: 
The University of Tulsa college of law, its faculty, guest 
lecturers and advisors, and a vast law library.

5 william fisher hall and cafeTeria   

Many freshmen choose to live in co-ed Fisher hall, which 
features a three-story skylight atrium and a central staircase 
that opens onto all lounge areas. Fisher hall includes a  
carpeted study lounge with carrels, a lounge with fireplace 
and a small kitchen. with its large-screen Tv, the first floor 
lounge is popular for movie nights and sporting events.  
Fisher hall cafeteria, offering unlimited servings for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner all week, serves the best brunch in town  
on Saturday and Sunday.

6 allen chapman acTiViTy cenTer     
TU’s student union is known as “ack-ack” for short. you’ll come 
for the food--there’s the hurricane hut sports bar, chick-fil-a, 
and the Food court — but you’ll soon discover more. The Great 
hall welcomes national figures and speakers, such as filmmaker 
Spike lee. There’s live music and video games. The Student  
association offices are located here, and the entire facility offers 
wireless Internet access. you can buy Golden hurricane tee 
shirts, sweats and books here, too.

7 The “u”     
Meet friends between classes, take in bonfires and other 
events, and enjoy outstanding views of downtown Tulsa on this 
large grass quad in the heart of campus. 

8 collins hall   
your first stop at TU will be collins hall, the stunning focal 
point of the new south entrance to campus. This signature 
building houses such key student services as financial aid 
and admission. new alumni association offices and meeting 
spaces feature displays of university memorabilia. The 
president and top administrators have offices here.

9 bayless plaza   
The 7,500-square-foot Bayless Plaza provides a spectacular 
permanent home for TU’s historic Kendall Bell, traditionally 
rung by graduating seniors after completing their last final 
exam each spring. 

21 sharp chapel   
Sharp chapel is the center of religious activity and spiritual 
development for the TU community.

22 Tyrrell hall    
Tyrrell hall is home to the School of Music and Tyrrell audito-
rium, the perfect setting for recitals, small concerts  
and lectures.

23 lorTon hall     
lorton hall contains the center for Student academic Support,  
graduate school offices and additional classroom space.

24 chapman hall     

chapman hall, home to the Schools of nursing and education, 
contains classrooms and offices including the dean of arts  
and Sciences.

25 aparTmenTs and Townhouses     
Modern student apartments and townhouse villages cluster 
around the new south entrance to campus, a popular spot  
for tailgate parties and campus events.

26 uniVersiTy aparTmenTs      
with six apartment communities on campus, TU students truly 
have the best of both worlds: independent living along with all 
the support and convenience of life on campus. TU apartment 
villages feature full kitchens and shared living space as well as 
off-street parking, community centers and swimming pools.
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feaTuredfAciLitieS

27 michael d. case Tennis cenTer      
Site of several ncaa Division I men’s tennis championships, 
the case Tennis center is a 64,000 square foot world-class 
tennis facility with six indoor courts, 12 outdoor courts,  
seating for 2,000, electronic scoreboards, night lighting,  
lounge, pro shop and more.

28 donna j. hardesTy sporTs  
 and recreaTion complex   
home to the women’s softball program, track and field,  
and cross country, hardesty also features a fully outfitted  
800 seat ballpark, and soccer and intramural fields.

29 collins fiTness cenTer     
State-of-the-art recreational and fitness facilities for all  
students are available at the 67,000 square foot collins 
Fitness center, including basketball courts, a huge workout 
area, a suspended indoor track and more. aerobics, dance, 
kickboxing, ballet and yoga classes make use of a 3,200  
square foot multipurpose room with soundproof walls.  
at the café, you can grab a Starbucks coffee or a  
smoothie and meet friends.

6
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Collins fitness Center   

state-of-the-art recreational and fitness facilities  
for all students are available at the 67,000 square  

foot Collins fitness Center.



Services well in advance of the time of entering TU. 
Deadlines for applications for international students 
vary, so allow at least six months between the  
application date and the start of the term in which  
you want to begin your studies.

For more information, visit the International Students 
section within admission & Financial aid at our 
website, www.utulsa.edu.

financial aid
TU is among the lowest-priced selective, independent 
institutions in the nation. approximately 90 percent of 
all students receive some form of financial assistance 
in the form of scholarships, grants or loans.

TU offers budget plan assistance to help families 
manage the cost of their TU education.

scholarships
TU is committed to attracting excellent and talented 
students to maintain a diverse and intellectually 
vibrant student body.

your completed application must be postmarked  
by February 1 to meet the priority deadline for 
academic scholarship consideration. after February 1, 
consideration for academic scholarships is based  
on the availability of funding. 

academic scholarships are awarded to those incoming 
students who have outstanding academic records as 
demonstrated by their overall high school profile.

Scholarships are renewable for each succeeding 
school year, contingent upon full-time enrollment  
and successful academic performance as determined 
by the University. 

The TU application for admission and Scholarships 
serves as the required form for scholarship  
consideration. a student resume is recommended as 
a supplement to the forms. each applicant is strongly 
encouraged to arrange a personal interview with  
a member of the admission staff. The interview  
contributes to the evaluation process for scholarship 
awards. Some scholarships are based on a student’s 
participation or designation in a particular program 
and may have additional requirements.

each admitted applicant is reviewed and considered 
for all awards for which they might be eligible.

scholarships offered by Tu
• Presidential Scholarships 
• honors Program Scholarships 
• University academic Scholarships 
• International Baccalaureate Scholarships 
• Presbyterian leadership Scholars Scholarships  
• Dean’s Scholarships 
• vision Scholarships

performance TalenT awards
Scholarships of various amounts are offered in  
the areas of music, musical theatre and theatre.  
Interested students must audition with the  
appropriate department for consideration.

need-based assisTance
Financial need is generally defined as the difference 
between the cost of attending TU and the amount 
that the student and the student’s family are expected 
to contribute toward educational costs. The family 
contribution is determined by a needs analysis based 
on financial information provided on the Free  
application for Federal Student aid (FaFSa).  
combinations of need-based grants in aid, the  
Federal work-Study Program, several college loan 
programs and TU’s merit-based scholarship program 
may be awarded to assist the student in meeting 
the cost of college. Financial aid applicants will be 
considered for all programs for which they are eligible 
by the office of Student Financial Services.

applying for financial aid
Students seeking need-based financial assistance 
must complete the Free application for Federal  
Student aid (FaFSa) and the TU Financial aid  
application as soon as possible after January 1.  
The fafsa is available online at  
www.fafsa.ed.gov and the Tu financial  
aid application can be found at  
www.utulsa.edu/admission/financialaid

For more information, visit the Undergraduate  
Financial aid section within admission & Financial 
aid at our website, www.utulsa.edu.

tu hAS A highLY PerSonALized AdmiSSion ProceSS. 

we use an individualized and holistic approach to evaluating candidates. 

Academic and extracurricular achievement, school records and personal 

qualities are carefully considered.

we look for students who can appreciate and take advantage of the  

exceptional educational and extracurricular opportunities tu offers —  

students who enjoy challenges, who are intellectually curious and  

who want to discover more about themselves.

apply To TUlsA
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freshman admission deadlines
early action application For early action  
review based on transcripts through your junior  
year, your completed application materials must  
be postmarked by november 1. non-binding  
notifications of early action admission are  
mailed on november 22.

rolling admission applications received after  
november 1 are reviewed under the rolling  
admissions policy. 

academic scholarships candidates who wish  
to be considered for academic scholarships should  
apply for admission by the priority deadline of 
February 1. after February 1, applicants will receive 
academic scholarship consideration based on  
availability of funding.

early action and rolling admission applicants 
have until May 1 to finalize their college decision. 

Transfer admission
TU welcomes students who wish to transfer from  
another college or university. a 2.5 grade point  
average is required for best consideration 
 for admission.

Transfer students must submit a transfer student  
application for admission, a $35 nonrefundable  
application fee, and official transcripts from high 
school and each college attended.  applicants with 
fewer than 30 college credit hours must also submit 
official copies of their SaT or acT scores. Transfer 
students with 60 or more credit hours are not required 
to submit high school transcripts unless requested. 

For more information, visit the Transfer Students  
section within admission & Financial aid at our 
website, www.utulsa.edu.

inTernaTional sTudenT admission
with more than 500 students from 57 countries,  
TU provides a safe and welcoming environment for 
students from all nations. International students 
should contact the office of International Student 



 

lEARnMORE
For more information about the University of Tulsa’s admission, scholarship 

and financial aid programs visit www.utulsa.edu and click on Admission & 

Financial Aid or call (800) 331-3050 or (918) 631-2307.

TU ranks among the top 50 private national universities 
and 88th among all top national universities in U.S.News & 

World Report’s latest edition of America’s Best Colleges. 



 

OffICE Of ADMISSIOn
800 South Tucker Drive
Tulsa, Oklahoma  74104 
(800) 331-3050
(918) 631-2307
www.utulsa.edu 
admission@utulsa.edu

TulSAfACTs
ThE unIvERSITy Of TulSA
• Location: Tulsa, Oklahoma  (pop. 400,000)

• Founded: 1894

• Institution Type: Private, doctoral degree granting,  
 accredited, coeducational

• Colors: Old Gold, Royal Blue, Crimson

STuDEnTS
• Enrollment: 4,187 (3,084 undergraduate,  
 1,103 graduate and law)

• Programs: 59 undergraduate, 33 graduate, 9 doctoral

• Student/faculty ratio: 11 to 1

• Average class size: 19

• Average ACT range, middle 50%: 25-32* SAT range,  
 middle 50%: 1130-1400*

• 65% of students graduated in top 10% of their high  
 school class*

• National Merit Finalists: 1 in 10 undergraduates

• Undergraduate male/female ratio: 54/46

• Diversity: Oklahoma: 46.7%; other states: 53.3%;  
 multicultural: 18%; international: 15.7%

• Competitive Scholarships: Since 1995, TU students have  
 received 44 Goldwater Scholarships, 29 National Science  
 Foundation Graduate Fellowships, 7 Department of  
 Defense Fellowships, 8 Truman Scholarships, 7 Fulbright  
 Grants, 6 Morris K. Udall Scholarships, 7 Phi Kappa Phi  
 Graduate Fellowships, 4 British Marshall Scholarships.

fACulTy
• Full-time faculty: 306

• Endowed chairs and/or professorships: 42

• Faculty members who hold the highest degree attainable  
 in their field: 96%

CAMpuS hIghlIghTS
• The TU campus includes 70 buildings on 230 acres  
 in a safe, residential neighborhood nine minutes from  
 downtown Tulsa. 

hAnDS On lEARnIng
• Oil rig simulators on North Campus
• Studio Blue, a unique business think tank for  
 entrepreneurial training
• Third Floor Design, a real advertising and marketing studio
• McFarlin Library, with 1,000,000 print publications,  
 100,000+ electronic books and journals, special  
 collections that include the papers of literary giant  
 James Joyce and a new 12,000 square foot addition  
 featuring numerous computer labs and reading areas
• Gas chromatograph/mass spectrometers and other  
 advanced science equipment

AThlETICS
• 18 Golden Hurricane men’s and women’s NCAA  
 Division IA teams compete in Conference USA

AThlETIC fACIlITIES
• Donald W. Reynolds Center, home of Golden Hurricane  
 basketball, volleyball and site of major campus  
 performances
• 34-acre sports and recreation complex featuring 
 • NCAA-grade softball and soccer fields, track and field
 • Michael D. Case Tennis Center
 • 64,000 square-foot Collins Fitness Center
• 30,000-seat H. A. Chapman Stadium, home to Golden  
 Hurricane football

pERfORMAnCE SpACES
• Chapman Theatre, with seating for 375
• Theatre II, an experimental stage space
• Tyrrell Hall, site of musical performances by students  
 and visiting performers
• Alexander Hogue Gallery, site of student and visiting  
 artist shows

COSTS (2010-2011)
• Tuition: $28,060, Room & board: $9,018, 
 Fees: $725

fInAnCIAl AID
• Percentage of students receiving financial aid: 90%

* 2009 freshman class

The University of Tulsa does not discriminate on the basis of personal status or group 
characteristics including but not limited to the classes protected under federal and state 
law. Questions regarding this policy may be addressed to the Office of Human Resources, 
(918) 631-2616. For accommodation of disabilities, contact TU’s 504 Coordinator,  
Dr. Jane Corso, (918) 631-2315. To ensure availability of an interpreter, five to seven days 
notice is needed; 48 hours is recommended for all other accommodations.


